Some say location is
everything, we say
connection is everything
Be part of Canvas Belong, a 5-year regional membership programme across Asia
Your passport into the beating heart of a place.
CANVAS BELONG Membership Programme: a new paradigm for human engagement.

"Our members are endlessly curious and
open-minded, interested in elevating
every aspect of their lives.
Extend your network beyond borders and
imagine the possibilities with our
membership programme."

Members enjoy unlimited access through our Curated Experiences held in Bangkok, Hong Kong,
Jakarta, Shanghai and Singapore, complimentary Accommodation at Canvas Place resorts,
Lifestyle Offerings and other exclusive privileges. We act as interpreters, helping facilitate cultural
dialogue and establish deep, mutually enriching relationships with our Curated Experiences.
"Developing, as we see it, is the act of reaching
out to a community, engaging with the people,
immersing yourself in its cultural heritage and
fueling its creative energy."

Our Curated Experiences will always feature a taste maker or game changer in their
respective fields, ranging from athletes to entrepreneurs, creators, designers and
artists, all proud recipients of awards and accolades. A divulgence into their world
inspires the generation of new ideas and reimagination of future possibilities.

JOIN
THE
JOURNEY

"CANVAS PLACE resorts: when you stay you go places"
“We are interpreters, developing
property, relationships and memories.”
Members will be gifted with complimentary
Accommodation from purposefully designed
individual suites at our resorts in Bali and Kui
Buri. No matter the duration of your stay, or the
reason for your visit, you will leave feeling
nourished and rejuvenated.

We believe in pampering for revitalization
Members will be entitled to our Lifestyle Offerings, a
scintillating variety that includes pampering spa
treatments, indulgent fine wines and whiskies as
well as nurturing traditional health remedies.

A word from the Founders of Canvas Belong
“We would like Canvas belong citizens to emerge from
our curated experiences feeling empowered with a
renewed sense of purpose. Canvas focuses on
strengthening networks, enhancing communities and
exploring unique experiences. A sense of community is
more important now than ever.”
~ Carl Gouw & Joshua Ng

PRIVILEGES
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Individual Membership Programme by
Canvas Belong Limited ‘Canvas Belong’
Members are hereby referred to as ‘Citizens’

CITIZEN PRIVILEGES
1. 28 nights of accommodation (within membership period) at luxury resorts Canvas Place Bali OR
Canvas Place Kui Buri.
2. Unlimited attendance at curated experiences across 5 cities with food and beverage included
(complimentary access for one guest for all experiences).
3. Lifestyle offerings in 5 cities valued at approximately US$12,500 (optional).
4. One-time ‘Welcome Consultation’ by life coach (further sessions available at an additional cost).
5. Personalised customer service, annual theme trips (additional cost).
6. 5% discount for any purchase of Canvas Place residences.

ACCOMMODATION
Canvas Place resorts
Enjoy up to total 28 nights in a suite at Canvas Place Bali OR Canvas Place Kui Buri

COMPLIMENTARY OFFERINGS
• Upgrade to 2 bedroom villa at additional cost (Kui Buri only)
• 10% discount on additional suite bookings
• 15% discount on spa and food and beverage consumption

CURATED EXPERIENCES
Unique experiences organised by Canvas Belong
across five regional cities, to expand your
connections and provide opportunities to meet
subject matter experts and other Citizens in
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Shanghai and
Singapore.
Examples:
Interact and learn from international architects, artists and designers at fireside chats and
cocktails events.
Lunch or dinner with Asia’s most influential entrepreneurs and CEOs.
Viewings of private art collections with private narratives/insight from top collectors.
Classes conducted by celebrity chefs, floral artists or musical professionals.
Personalised training sessions with professional athletes who will offer valuable tips on perfecting
your techniques.
Guided tours of museums, cultural and historic sites.
Festive community and social outreaches.

LIFESTYLE OFFERINGS (Upgraded Package)
Up to 5 redemptions (each valued at approximately US$2,500) to be chosen from 15 offerings
(food and beverage/wellness/products/ private venues) across 5 vibrant cities
Please refer to the lifestyle offerings booklet ‘the Passport’.

US$9,000 joining fee per Citizen
All inclusive joining fee
Upon expiry of two years a further US$9,000 is payable.
Optional: Upgrade your basic package to receive five Lifestyle offerings. For an additional
US$6,300 Citizens can redeem a value of US$12,500 from our Canvas Belong passport.
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